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THE HISTORIC PARK conserves the Aboriginal and convict archeology of the
setting for the surrounding heritage buildings.
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and provides an appropriate

THE OPEN AIR MUSEUM reveals the interplay of the rich history, the distinctive landscape and the
heritage architecture of our region.
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FOREWORD

LT. JOHN SHORTLAND

The historic Park and Open Air Musewn concept outlined in this document is
proposed for public land at Newcastle East.
This proposal will integrate
the colourful Aboriginal and convict
history, the distinctive landscape
and the heritage architecture of the area.

EYE SKETCH:

Original held in Hydrographic

Department, Ministry of Defence, Taunton,
Somerset, U.K.

The entire foreshore area was designated as a reserve for public
recreation prior to 1857, but since that time has been aliena.ted for
commercial use, railway marshalling yards, housing and for the Zaara Street
Power Station. Most recently a large section of this land was alienated by
the Housing Commission.

AN EYE SKETCH OF HUNTER'S RIVER
"I judge this

River~ •••••

"Discovered thi~ river Sept 10, 1797, in
our way to Port Stevens" •

After a long campaign over many years, the State Government has at last
released the remaining section of the land for public open space and
parklands.
The land is now vested in the Newcastle City Council and the
Newcastle community has the responsibility to ensure that there is no
further alienation and that the land is conserved and landscaped for the
benefit of the people for all times
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on the Stockton peninsula and at
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Marked "Natives".
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THE CITIZENS FORESHORE COMMITTEE HAS CREATED A MASTER PLAN TO
INTEGRATE THE HERITAGE ITEMS AT NEWCASTLE EAST WITH A PARK AND
LANDSCAPE PLAN THAT REFLECTS THE NATURAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF
THE AREA.

*

THE HISTORIC PARK

*

THE OPEN AIR MUSEUM - is a broader theme that has been
developed to create an awareness of
Newcastle's unique past, its distinctive
landscape. heritage buildings and
colourful history.

- This proposal deals with the specific
site promised to the City for public open
space by the previous Labor government
1987 and released by the present Liberal
Government 1989. The Historic Park
highlights the potential for the
development of the heritage and
recreational values of the land.

A simple documentation of the evolution of this part of the City
is proposed and conservation of important archaeological,
architectural, and industrial artifacts.

THE PROPOSAL IS DIVIDED INTO EIGHT SECTIONS.
EACH SECTION HAS A DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD WITH ITS OWN DESCRIPTIVE
TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
I.THE FOREWORD sets the scene of the original landscape and the
earlier Foreshore Reserve prior to 1857. The alienation of the
reserve and the final successful efforts by the people of
Newcastle to obtain the land is also detailed.
2.THE PREFACE outlines the unique opportunity presented to the
City and the National significance of the proposal. It
acknowledges the Newcastle City Council's resolution of the
Ilth.of August 1987. to zone all the land 6(a) for parkland to be
added to the existing Foreshore Park.
3. THE SETTING shows that the historic park and open air museum
is situated in the National Estate Conservation area at
Newcastle. The concept includes the total area and all its
heritage items. The specific park site contains the nationally
important convict stockade and lumber yard and remnants of the
railway use of the site. The historical activities associated
with the park and its environs give the area an overall
impression of a unique sense of place.

4.THE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES reflect the sense of
place,the evolution of the site and its relationship to the
residential and commercial areas. Important vistas to and from
the site are identified and a Heritage Axis established .Links
between the carparks and activity areas are shown.
5.THE PEDESTRIAN FLOW PATTERN is translated into a diagram
distributing motor traffic to the periphery and showing curving
arrows connecting activity focal points. The Heritage Promenade
is proposed as the principal pedestrian thoroughfare giving
physical expression to the heritage axis which links the
important historic features. The need for care in providing
pathways and landscaping in the Stockade area that is in sympathy
with its convict past is stressed. The need to protect dynamic
views and changes of level is reiterated. No hedges or buildings
on the edge of the park that obstruct views to and from the park
6.THE LANDSCAPE DESIGN plan sets out the planting pattern and
indicates the emphasis that should be given to foliage
arrangements. The design and plant species will reflect the
natural ecology of dune and river margin and formally delineate
pedestrian flow pattern. Vistas to and from the park are featured
and remnants of the railway occupation of the site are
illustrated.
7 THE SITE describes the area which is approximately three
hectares including the archaeological stockade. The soil profile
at six locations in the park is detailed. The importance of the
remnant sand dune slopes which will form an attractive landscaped
backdrop to the park is emphasised. A suggested list of suitable
plant species for this site is also provided. Illustrations of
the envisaged uses for the Bond Store and Warehouse on the
heritage axis are shown. A comparison is made between Newcastle's
foreshore park and Sydney's botanic gardens. The Botanic Gardens
is sixty five hectares in area and fully maintained at State
Government expense.
Newcastle's Foreshore with the new area will
be approximately ten hectares.

8.THE CONCLUSION states that the Historic Park and Open Air
Museum presents Newcastle with an exciting opportunity to make
maximum use of its rich history. architectural diversity and
distinctive landscape. It also provides copies of important
documents - previous Labor government's pro~ise. 7th Aug 87. the
Lord Mayor of Newcastle's Minute determining that the land be
zoned for open space. 11th Aug 87, and the letter from the office
of the Premier of N.S.W advising the release of the land. lOth
May 89. The Historic Park and Open Air Museum provides a unifying
theme that will complete the transformation of this once derelict
waste land and provide an attractive setting for this historic
Newcastle area.
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PAINTING FROM THE DIXON GALLERY CIRCA 1824.
NOBBYS AND SIGNAL HILL (SITE OF FORT SCRATCHLEY). THE CONVICT STOCKADE
OUTSIDE THE PICTURE TO THE RIGHT. CONVICTS CAN BE SEEN WORKING ON THE
BREAKWATER (GOVERNOR MACQUARIE'S PIER).
THE COAL SEAM DISCOVERED BY LT. JOHN SHORTLAND IN 1797 IS CLEARLY VISIBLE
IN NOBBYS AND ON TBE MAINLAND. ANOTHER COAL SEAM IS LOCATED AT SEA LEVEL.
THESE SEAMS WERE MINED BY CONVICT LABOUR.
THE COAL FIRED BEACON ON SIGNAL HILL IS CLEARLY VISIBLE.
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PREFACE
The City of Newcastle has been presented with a unique
opportunity to create an Historic Park and Open Air Museum
at the mouth of the Hunter River.
The general area is
of special significance to the Hunter Region and the
State.
It is the focus of the European history of the
Region and the site of Aboriginal occupation, and contains
important landscape features and historic buildings.
The area has also been the location of important historic
events including the discovery and mining of winnable
coal in Australia.
The Historic Park and Open Air Museum will contain nationally
important links with our Aboriginal and convict past and
with the establishment of the City of Newcastle, which
was Australia's second colonial settlement.

NEWCASTLE

Captain Cook in the "Endeavour" sighted a small clump of an
island at the position
Nobby's on May 10th, 1770.

of

The original site of the convict stockade, which was located
on the southern side of the Hunter River east of the present
Customs House, is included in these lands.
The area
to the east and north of tee stockade site was part of
Newcastle's original harbour front recreation reserve,
which was alienated by the Commissioners for Railways
in 1857.

In 1797 convicts stole a government boat from Broken Bay and
headed north.
Lieut. John Short 1 and .... as sent in pursuit. He
entered n a very fine river" which he named "Hunter's River"
after- the Go-ve-rno-r of the- colony. Shortland took samples o.f
coal from Flagstaff Hill.
In 1801 "Lady Nelson" under Lieut. Grant and with J.F. Platt,
an experienced miner, was sent to investigate the possiblity
of mining coal along Coal River as it was then called.
Following favourable reports, Governor King sent six soldiers
and twelve convicts to make a settlement at "King's To.... n" but
the settlement was abandoned when mutiny broke out.

The return of the remnant areas of the original harbour front
reserve, together with the addition of the reclaimed wetlands
which had also been used b~ the rail authorities, has
presented the City and the Region with the opportunity
to create an Historic Park and Open Air Museum of national
status.
The Newcastle City Council resolved to rezone these lands
to zone number 6(a) Open Space and Recreation on August
11, 1987 (see appendix), and these lands, together with
the adjacent historic buildings and their associated
activities, now have the potential to be transformed into
a unique Historic Park and Open Air Museum.

In 1804 the permanent settlement of Newcastle was established
under Lieut. Menzies.
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THE SETTING
The proposed Historic Park and Open Air Museum is situated
within the boundary of the Newcastle, National Estate
Conservation Area and is the historic focus of the Hunter
Region.
A number of historic buildings are immediately
adjacent to the proposed parklands.
These include the
Menkens designed Bond Store in Telford Street, the former
John Bull Warehouse in Stevenson Place, the Customs House
and the former Stationmaster's cottage.
The proposed Open Air Museum extends from the park to
feature the massive fortifications of Fort Scratchley,
the unique Newcastle landmark Nobbys, the convict built
Breakwater, the site of the first coal mining in Australia
beneath Flagstaff Hill, and the historically interesting
Newcastle East residential area.
When Lieutenant John Shortland entered the mouth of the
Hunter River in search of escaped convicts in September
1797, he discovered winnable coal outcropping on the side
of Signal Hill and recorded Aboriginal encampments on
the southern and northern sides of the river in the rough
eye chart he prepared of the entrance to the river mouth.
The area of the proposed park landscaping includes the
original harbour foreshore reserve, the remains of the
dune system to the south, and the area to the north which
is mainly reclaimed wetlands.
The historical activities associated with the land area
and the attractive views to significant historic buildings,
and the Newcastle skyline capped by the Christ Church
Cathedral, give an overall impression of a unique sense
of place.
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PEDESTRIAN FLOW PATTERN:
Projected pedestrian traffic flow lines have been translated
onto a pedestrian flow diagram and represented as a series
of curving arrows connecting activity focal points.
Vehicular traffic is encouraged
such as Wharf Road, Watt Street
is to be discoura,ged within the
area and particularly from Bond

to use the principal roads
and Scott Street.
Car traffic
Newcastle East residential
Street.

The flow diagram demonstrates the importance of the Heritage
Axis.
Convenient links to and from the Wharf Road parking
area are provided for the Bond Store and Warehouse.
The Heritage Axis will need to provide an attractive promenade
to carry the bulk of pedestrian traffic and also allow for
other activities, outdoor stalls and perhaps tent pavilions
on special occasions.

;...;...

The Heritage Axis would also need to be available for light
service traffic and access to the Customs House and Warehouse
within suitable limits.
The diagram indicates the necessity to establish an attractive
stairway near the Menkens designed Bond Store, linking the
lower levels of the Store with the Stevenson Place level.
This Heritage Promenade will be the principal pedestrian
thoroughfare to provide interesting views in, around and
across the site from Stevenson Place, and the park level.
The diagram also indicates the need for other connecting
stairways and a ramp at the eastern end of the former John
Bull Warehouse.

...

~

Special attention will.have to be paid to the
provision of pathways across the stockade site
and its landscaping in sympathy with its historic
convict past.

Special attention will have to be paid to the provision
of pathways across the stockade site and its landscaping
in sympathy with its historic convict past.
The Citizen's Foreshore Committee support the creation
of the historic ruins on top of the re-interred originals
along lines of Jamestown, Virginia, U.S.A.
Jamestown has been subject to considerable
professional criticism but the concept ~ay
provide a solution in the Newcastle sett~ng.
It would involve little if anything by way of
standing structures and therefore not interfere
with the sweep of the park or the panorama of
its late 19th century backdrop while at the
same time both providing a visible, tangible
'ruin' for public interpretation and securing
the original data for posterity.
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN.
Four principal open spaces and a central Heritage Promenade
are proposed.
The Heritage Promenade cuts across the
site from east to west and provides a visual and physical
connection between the Customs House and the former John
Bull Warehouse.
The Heritage Promenade will open on
to the Convict Stockade site to the south, and on to lawns
and landscaping to the north.
views to and from The Promenade are of great significance
and landscaping must be designed to allow for the free
open and uncluttered vistas across the site, particularly
from Stevenson Place and the Convict Stockade.
The open
areas will provide meeting places and rolling lawns with
landscaped margins and banks.
The design allows the
historic buildings and features to stand free and unashamed.
A Children's Park adjacent to the Housing Department's
building complex will feature some of the railway buffers
and other remnants of the railway occupation of the site.
The landscape will feature ecological associations of
plants that once grew in the sand dune and riverside margins
- Melaleuca, Casuarina, Callistemon and Banksia.
A suggested list of plants is provided.
All plants must
be grouped up in a natural way with each plant association
providing shelter and protection for others.
massed on the banks to
allow for the uninterrupted
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THE SITE.
The Historic Park and Open Air Museum is proposed over the vacant
Crown Land at Newcastle East which has been vested in the Newcastle
City Council by the NSW State Government. The land is approximately
3 l/Bha in area and includes the western part of Bond Street and
the historic Convict Stockade (Lumber Yard) through to the Scott
Street frontage.

SUGGESTED PLANT t.IST

FURTHER NATIVE PLANTS
To BE ADDED
Angophora costata

Sand dunes originally extended from Newcastle beach through to a
shallow beach area on the harbour. There were sandy shoals in
the harbour.

DESCRIPTION OF SOIL PROPILE AT EACH SITE.

Site 1.

The beach and shallows were filled over the years for the railway
marshalling yards and the Zaara Street Power Station.

Depth (mm)

0-600 loamy sand (high humus)
600-750 beach sand

750 -..groundwater
Site 2.

o

Most of the park will be low lying with the water table close
to the surface (see description of soil profile) rising on the
rear of old sand dunes to Stevenson Place and Bond Street.

(on sand dune)

loamy sand (low humus)

Site 3.

~o~~O~o:res~::c~n::~~ous pebbles)

lDod.humus

300 ~ groundwater

Site 4.

(on sand dune)

The high water table would ensure the success of the water tolerant
trees and heath land plants that have been suggested for the lower
part of the site and the sand dune areas will provide good conditions
for native hind dune planting.

similar to Site 2
Site 5.

0-300 loamy sand (numerous pebbles) low humus
300-500 pale iJeach sand
I
500 ~ groundwater

similar to Site 1

'-= _ '""

'

..

It is envisaged that the Stockade (Lumber Yard) area between the
present Bond Street and Scott Street will be landscaped with rolling
lawns and massed planting in areas immediately outside the stockade
site. The appropriately restored buildings will be sensitively
landscaped to enhance their historic values.
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in comparison with
completed will give
to be enjoyed by

Acacia
longifolia
A.
sophorae
A.
glaucescens
Banksia ericifolia
B.
integrifolia
B.
marginata
B.
serrata
B.
serrati folia
B.
spinulosa
Casuarina glauca

c.
distyla
c.
littoralis
Cissus
antarctica
Correa
alba
Eucalyptus botryoides
E.

E.
E.

gummifera
maculata
robusta

macrophylla
rubiginosa
F.
Grevillea asplenifolia
buxifolia
G.
punicea
G.
juniperinum
G.
sericea
G.
teretifolia
Bakea
salicifolia
B.
sericea
B.
Hibbertia scandens
Melaleuca armillaris
ericifolia
M.
hypericifolia
M.
quinquenervia
M.
linarifolia
M.
decora
M.
Persoonia pinifolia

Ficus
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APPENDIX

The Hon. R.J. Mulock Deputy Premier and Minister for Transport.
7th August, 1987.

The Rt. Worshipful J.McNaughton,Lord Mayor.
11th August, 1987.

Ald'rlllen J. Mcl'fau,t11on.
Lord Mlyor at the City 01 N".a". UI,
erty Hatl.
Klnl Street,
HBWCAST1.l!. fr.B .•• 'ZJ01.
My dear Lord Mayor,

L 0 R 0

I llIl wrltln. In rl.ard la th" 1•• u8 01 the 8tl18 Rltl Authority
land It HI.c •• ti,
B•• t- Bnd.
which n •• lllIlU\
the .ubl8(1t of
conllldOf"able public Intlr•• t In tha Nllwc•• ti, Ir •••
All you know,
I vhf tee! the .t t. rl08ntly Ind acquainted llIY,.U
.,ell with the ovent. lurr-cund1ne the propo ••d dot,po•• 1 of thlll land
Ind the· ••nll tlvtty Which It
eUr-actll1 IlIIon, the local

It..

cOl:llllUnlty.

DUl"1nl ary deliberation. I Iho had tb, bln.tU of fr'uitful
dtlcue'lons _ltl\ lily cClll •• ,ue,
tb, Trlllllurer. Mr. ICen Booth. the
LtllllbOlr
fnr H'.C •• III,
Mr. Arthur Itada ancl. .110 .tlh Mr.
Darml.
Hll::holl ...holQ I note chaired • • • 11 Ittlndod publio _eHn, It
the
H."l::a.tle City Itall l .. t Wedne.d.y ovenlng.
have dllll::lded that In order ta end .ny further .peculation about
the land. to offer that aral north of Bond Slro"t to th" Mew?"U1e
Cl ty COllne! 1 frue oC ch.rge for rllllt.,nlni •• apllln "p.ce iiarld ...nd.
nlil of CQun", would b" on the b.ela tb.t the H".oaltl. Ctty
Counctl •• " u all Calli of bellutUlcaUon .nd upkeep and the
rell>OvIl cir redundant r,l1 hollltlll'.
I

IVIlb rllS8rd 10 the u'e. kno.n . . the 9tol::kadll .1 tll bound.c1 by
Scntt and Bond Stre8ta,
you ,,111 be aware tbat tbe Dllpar1t:1ant of
Ilnv1 rOl\llutnt and PI.nnin; ha. nomtnated thllt .It. lor perm.nent
praucllon under thD "lIrt.. I. II ,-e "ctcltle tOlt~ )tl.l1onI1 'cn.l;I (lHte

1

~·~~:i·r~~:n~~~ to t R:~ t~:~:~~~~yP~~P~~:~ ~~.~n:~::.
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lltn Alhj"ast'87

SUBJECT:

m:wo..STLE £A.ST

The Right Hon. N.Greiner,The Premier of NSW.
10th May, 1989.
The .announcement; lllade by the Booourable Ron Muloc!t, Deputy
Preml.er and !Hnist.er for Transport, t.hat. t.he State Govern_nt is prepared to lIIIl.de a gift. to the Cit.y of the railway
land eas;;: of "att Screet. is acknowledqed..
I

reC:OIDllle!lc :..."!at:
A le~t.er of ac~eptance be sent. to the Hinis'Cer,
not':'ttg our gratitude for his· consicerati'On,

2.

A le1::er of thanks be sent. to Hr. Arthur Wade,
M.P.
(Menlber
for Meweastle)
for
the det.ailed
arranqe!llen'C.s whiciJ he made llit.h the Minist.er in
bringing about t.he qift. of this land t.o t.he Cit.y.

0: i:~~-::~~tl~:

PurZi1aDl~ t.o
See-tion S4
of
the
Environmenul
Planni.ng li AssesSIlIenc. Act, 1979, t.he Council p;r:epare a d;r:aft Local Envirof'llllent.al Plan, proposi.no
to ;r:ezone t.he s~oiect land to .Zone 110. 61al Open
S94 ce & Recreat.l.otl. and the DJ.rector of i'lannJ.na
Ser-,ices. be aut.horised t.o prepa;r:e t.he- draft plan
for :lUoll.c eXhJ.lJ.itl.on under SE'Ct.:.on 66 of to"!e

In total,
thea. p.rcell or land .r. valued at about SJOl, • • W11
",hlch the Statll RaIl AUlh.ortty _111 no" rorelO •• a rlllult 01 the
11l!clelof1
to donate the land to Council. In theaa olrcUlIl.tanoe.,
you ,,111 .ppreclate that Ihe Government ."tl1 nol be in a po.ltlon,
1I0r
(lCl lure you would expect It,
to Qontrlbutlt furth.r to' the
uelllullflcltlon prcgrll=e or upkeep or the are •.

A=.

1 look
forward
in due courae to
prnpoe"le outlined acove.

CouncIL's

acceptance

or

s.

L:tho;o·... ,

:larbour Foreshore Collllltit'::.ee be recuested to
cons",!t and liaise ..-ith Tract. Consult.zuits in the
PCil;;ar"l:ion of the new plan.

I a::t please-= to in=orn you ':hat. in accordar,ce ."'ith
,:::'e "'lshe!: of :.e·... =:!s'::.l~ Citj' Cou::c.:.!, the Ge-vernmell't
re':"el'l1::'1 v es'tee t:-.&.:anO in Cou::cil's ':"ontrolunaer the

?~=~e:'~~:~c;~n~~;~~:~':'~~rA~~~ ~~~;e:~~l~s'::~yt~~U~~~;
;:e:;;~t~cn '.:0 ilIa;';e :'e=i';;i~ns on '::.:o.e ':"onverslon,f
o;:~l'I

s;:ace

parkl~::c.s.

land tC

r tr:.:st ;:h:~ lnfor:::al:lon :;.lla)'.!... .;l!:~r ~oncerns.

th..
'io;:r~
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T~e

Cont.

Your. 11ncarllly,

Ml~ISTSP.

Premier of New Soulh Wales
Australia

T!'le decision of t.he Minist.er be sent to Trac't
Consult.a.nc.s wit:"! for:nal inst.ructions t.o pr~pare a
d;r:a:t plan for inclusion of t.:"!e addit.ional. land
inc.o the aarbour Poreshore Park.
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When J wile 1n Ne"c·•• t: • • • rer baCk. I' I'll t flllt".
J •• 1 very
lmpree.eil al the beeutlftcatton ...-hlch.h.d tlken pl.ce on thllt 'rel
of iand and
I
have ne doubt th'l
Iu lIII:al,.matlon with the
adjoining lIJ'"11' tronttng t~1 lot"o'horll .111 provide 15 tIIallni!loenl
!lIteway
to tlte Hunter !l:l\'u' IInd _Ill ser',e tha belt Intereltl or
Ih" prollent and [ulure population of Hewcaetle,

84/608 NRB.

1.

thfl Nltwc •• tle CIty Council .11 cUltodl,n., Ill' In It no oo.t.

It. eliould be ,cknowled,al1 too.
thet the Btate R.ll Authortty
prevloualy doneted to Counctl.
et no co.t,
• Curther Plt"clli of
lore.hore land adJolnl:li tha 'iIeetern lind Of
the Bond Street
tloldlns,

MAYORAL

7.

KAYORAL

M I

Adve;r:t.i'semenes be placed in the Newcastle Berald
requesting suggest.ions for use of t.he additional
land.
These
suogestions
be
sene
to
Tract
Consult.anes.
The Direct.or of Planning Services be di ..ect.ed eo
preeare a re:lort OD t.he de'1elo;:ment. of Newc~st.:'e
East llQW t.".lat t..".le use of the Railway land has !:le~n
decided.

Alde.r:mall J .E:. HcNaught.on
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CONCLUSION

The concept of the Historic Park and Open Air Museum presents
an exciting opportunity to make maximum use of the rich history,
the architectural diversity and the distinctive landscape of
the East End site.
Newcastle's first century of European occupation was dominated
by its penal settlement, the exploitation of its environment
and the demise of its indigenous inhabitants. This century
has seen the development of heavy industry and migration to
dormitory outer suburbs. Over the past forty years the community
has fought for and finally won back its foreshore and Newcastle
East lands. The Park and its landscaping has been designed
to create a wide spectrum of opportunities for recreation and
will provide the framework for the future status of the city.
The historic park, with its unique Aboriginal and convict legacy
sensitively interpreted, framed by splendid nineteenth century
commercial buildings and terraces, with activity areas connected
by its heritage axis, and unified by landscaping with appropriate
native planting, will complete the transformation of a once
derelict industrial waste-land into a magnificent heritage park.
The Historic Park and the Open Air Museum will lay the foundation
for the regeneration of the city and will be a tangible expression
of the evolution of Newcastle and of the community's needs and
aspirations for the use of this land for years to come.
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Painting by James Wallace
Nobbys and the Coal Fired
Beacon in the Background

